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SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES More Truth .Than Poetry
surety will be pver to see her soon
Rita, dear, Mrs. Graham wishej

to you."
There was an edge in Rita Brown'

voice as she took up the receiver. Z
"Hello, Madge I" she said, and "fc

knew from her tone that she suspeefvj
ed mv errand was not a peaceful Sflc.3

By JAMES J.
HOLDING A HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
TALE OF

constrains our speech to more stilted
ARTHURiSCOTT bailey

there an extension telephone there?
"No"' she answered laconically?
"Then I can tell you what I am

sure you know already that is
much upset, and that she has come
to me with the determination to stay
the night at least. Po you know
the reason for her despairing mood?
You see, I am asking you questions
which can . be answered by yes' or
no."

"No," she replied again', and then
added hurriedly:, "Thank you , so
much for the invitation, but I could
not possibly get away. But there is
no reason why Leila cannot s'tay the
night with you if you wish hereto,
I know how fond' you are of each
ther."

"Yon are Tery quick.'V I said with
a genuinely admiring note in my
voice. "And I.wilJ tell you that the
cause of Leila's mood is Rita Brown.
I must speak to her, and your quick-
ness has given me an idea. I shall
invite her to take tea with me over
here at Betty Kane's. The Invitation
will be one that she will not refuse"

there was a grim note in my voice

The Way Madge Conveyed a Hint
to Rita Brown.

i ne same sieepy-tone- a, pompous1
servitor whose voice I had heard be

fore, answered my telephone call at
the old Paige mansion I asked for
Edith Fairfax instead of summoning
Rita Brdwn directly to the telephone,
for. I knew that the devoted sister
must be anxious concerning Leila.
Yet I hardly knew how to frame my
news of Leila's being with me, not
knowing just what the hysterical
little bride-to-b- e had told her older
sister. '

I found myself unaccountably
trembling as I waited for Elith's
voice. Ever since a day long distant,
when she lashed me with her scorn
for my lack of trust in Dicky and
at the same moment betrayed her
own deep, though hopeless, love- - for
him we have tacitly avoided each
other as much as possible without
causing open comment. And while,
when others are present we use the
familiar "Vrlitli" "MaHcn "

! the intimacy of our little group de
mands, when we are alone a sort of
mutual, unspoken agreement always

rHOTOPLATS.

-- "and if i'ou will say that the invi
tation I just gave to you "

Unfortunately Aunt Dora cant
stir out," she snid, "but I am sure
Rita' would love to come. I envy
you!1 Tea at Betty Kane's used to
be one of rav delishts. . Please re
member me to her and Say that I.

HOW TO WRITE
Young man; if you learn to look on with a smile

While the magazine editors fight
To blazon your name on the tablets of fame

By printing whatever you write,
Don't emulate Lardner, or Barrio or 'Cobb,
. They are out of the runninp, poor souls;
They can't plant a punch on another man's lunch

Or wallop the pill for four goals. ;
-

i

Just look at Jack Dempsey; though Shakespeare and Keats
i Have .never swum into his ken,
.This punch-packin- g bird gets a. dollar a word

For all of the fruits of his pen.
He pulls the "I geens" and "I dones" right along,

' But Gosh! how his literchure sells (

And in sparring for fame in the' authorship game,
Ho always is there with the bells! ' ' '

Consider Babe Ruth; oil concluding a clout
He calls for his paper and pad j

And writes of the plays that he made in the days
When he was an eight-yea- r old la,d. . ,

And how, as a man, he became such a bear
(

At swinging the willow and ash. ' ,

And though critics may hammer his syntax and grammar,
He sells 'em for bushels of cash!

So 'why. should one worry or wear out his brains
i With silly grammatical rules? ;
Neither Dempsey nor Ruth ever wasted, their youth V

'
. By studying English in.schools.

; Th6ugh all that these popular fictionists had '
Was located under the ears, ,

'

The gift they displayed for the authorship tr,ade , - ;

Has won them successful careers.; : , .

Hhats what people said when,
theu saw Maratf

r shoulders in the shimmu--B- ut vheru

"Hello, Rita!" I returned casually.
"I called uo to see if you all wouldn't
rnmc over and take tea with me at
Betty Kane's little shop, in Cedar;
Crest. But Edith and her aunt can-

not accept. '. I do hope you can run
over to meet Leila and me."

"Awfully sorry," she twgan, "but l;
don't see- -" ' t ,

i ,
V

, "Oh; but I must insist 1" I said silk-il- y.

"Indeed, it is you especially I
want to see." r -

. , t
"Oh, I 'guess you'll survive she.,

laughed defiantly "I'm afraid youltif
have.to i"-- f"I am afraid you don't quite undeffc
stand," I retorted, purposely stress
ing my first word. "I have a mes-

sage to deliver to you. which I believe
you would.rather receive by your
selfa message concerning a person

a "certain man name Lichnowsky.
. (Continued. Tomorrow.)

'- - A California inventor's gang plow;
designed, for Ose with tractors, has
reversioie. snares, wuhwi j
driver, to avoid cutting roots..

Coats j

Dainty New Blouses
' $4.95 Upf Beautiful new Georgette

Blouses, satin artistically
trimmed and designed.

This One-Week-On-
ly Sale of
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; JUST AS THE TREE IS BENT v

What can you expect of men who' have been taught from early
youth that' stealing bases is perfectly honorable? '

,

' '
.. ''.''' . A CINCH . ,

;
','

The future money king is the man who srets the concession for
chewing gum machines in the election booths.

as the fascinating little shimmy dancer in; NOBODY ELSE
All the overall movement did was

the honest working man. '

.

in

Newest Styles

"Satarday
Tundreds of elegant Fur--

Fabric Coats, that are exact
copies or adaptations of ex-

pensive Fur Coats On sale
merely to encourage early
buying at T ,

20 Off
Priced it $34.50 up

Full length,
'

three-quarte- r,

short;. Sport .Coats and "wrappy
effects" are shown, while huge
cape collars and fur cellars, cuffs
and borders are everywhere in
evidence. -- s

,
(

Cloth Coats, $19.50 Up. .

, ,' : '
Newest Fall Millinery

$5.95 Up
A hat for every type1 of

beauty newest colors and
shapes wanted materials.

WARNINGIy The name "Baer" is the thumb-pri- nt

which identifies , genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physic jans for 20 years and
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WORE 'EM .
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proved safe by millions. !
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Sweet-Fla- g.
v

Something was puzzling Paddy
Muskrat, Crahdmotjier Green had
come to the millpoud, riding in
a wagon drawn by the old horse Eb-e.iez-

She had tied Ebenezer to
the fence hear the bars. And Paddy
Mufrkrat watqhed her while she went
- 'lie upper end of the pond and

v,v-- il herself among the sweet-fla- g

ttiat crew there.
At first Paddv thought she was

plavinsr.' He had never seen any
body except boys and girls playing
War the pond. But he knew of no
reason why Grandmother Green
should not play if she wanted to. He
hardly thought that she would hurt
nun or that she could, even it
she should want to'.

Wondering what game the old
lady was playing, Paddy Muskrat
crept nearer. Theft he saw that
Johnnie Green's grandmother was
diceing ' something. ' And whatever
it was that she dug, 'she put it in a
basket that she had brought with
her.

AH at once Paddy grew very an-

gry. Grandmother Green was dig-

ging sweet-flag- ! Paddy liked those
.sweet, tender, juicy roots himself.
Anq he thought the old lady had no
light to come there and take any.

Uut after a while Paddy changed
his mind about Grandmother Green.
At last she set her basket on the
ground and little by little as she
'gathered sweet-fla- g she moved fur-

ther and further away . from it. She
ua- - filling her apron with the flag
root now. Paddy hoped fche would
"stop soon. And he stole nearer to
Se how much of his goodies Grand-jnoth- er

Green was "stealing," as he
called it.
, Then Paddy came upon the basket.
It was half full of beautiful pinkish
roots. And Faddy Muskrat sudden-

ly decided that Grandmother Green
wa., a good, kind, old lady, and that
she had been gathering sweet-fla- g

especially far him. That Paddy
thought that was the reason why
she had left the basket behind her.

He wished he might carry it home
with him.. But it was too big for
Paddy to manage.. So there was
onlv one thing left for him to do.
And Paddy Muskrat crawled right
inside the basket tuid did it.

Yes! Paddy began to eat the
sweet, juicy flag. He ate fast, too,
because it tasted so good and be-

cause he wanted to eat all he could
before Grandmother Green came
liack to get her basket. ,

He was sorry that she returned as
soon as she did. He heard the old
ladv as she pushed through the rus-

tling flags and Joshes, and he
jumped out of the basket and slipped
jway before she saw him.

"Dear me!" Grandmother Green
exclaimed, as she picked up her bas-

ket "I thought I had dug more flag

WHY?
Does Fanning Make Us Cool?

(Copyright, 1980. by th Wheeltr
Syndicate, Inc.)

If it were possible to measure
the precise temperature of the air
put in motion by avfan, we would
find it the same as the surround-
ing atmosphere, barring heat
which might be accumulated from
the proximity "ttf other hot ob-

jects. These, of v course, exert
their influence upon the still ajr
and transfer a portion of their
heat to it a process which takes
place in - a . diminished degree
when the air is kept constantly
moving by a natural or artificial
beezei

When wejfan ourselves, how-
ever, the air surrounding us is
set in motion ' and stimulates
evaporation of the moisture of the
body, so that our actual tempera-
ture is lowered. The same process
may be noted in the "water mon-
keys" or earthenware jugs so
widely used In the tropics for
cooling water. These vessels are
made of a porous substance which
permits the water gradually to
seep through and accumulate on
the outside, such as perspiration
appears on our bodies. When
placed in the shade or in any
place where a breeze is generally
to be found, this outside mois-
ture evaporate quickly and keeps"
the temperature- - of the jug ly

lower than the sur-

rounding air, thus cooling the
water itself. The decrease in heat
noticeable while fanning is there-
for due. not to the coolness of
the air itself, but to the ease with
which the bodily moisture is
evaporated. ,
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Grant, "Topic of tin Day," Klnotrau.
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"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mat, 15c to 75c

Nit, 25c to $1.23
JOE HURTIG'S FAMOUS

BOWERY BORLESKEBS
With (he Two Aers of Laofhtw, BIIXY
VOSTKK and FRANK IUKCOIRT. ff

Off In thf Aviation Abardlty, "Going
l'p and Coming Down." Wonderful Cast
and Hltrh Firing Rranty Thorn. ,
IADIK.4' DLMK MATINKK WKFK DATS
Bat. Mat. Wk.i Joe Hurtic'a "The Social

SUM."

TAIilAUT Atma w II I i 1 1 S:20
Only Tina

Nuts Alumina Aaa'a
Oct. 9-- Nail O'Brim'a Mini trail
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, KrtialatvJacoU-L-a Baron Opcrntta
"APPLE BLOSSOMS"
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Added Attraction

BUSTER"'
'KEATOHi

The boy of a thousand falls
in his first two-re- el success

And Some Comedy

than that!" She emptied he apron
into the basket. "I'm afraid" she
said "I'm afraid I haven't enough."

So she started off to get more flag.
And Paddy Muskrat promptly stole
tack again, to imisli his meal.

If Paddy Muskrat hadn't at last
eaten all. the sweet-fla- g he could pos

But oldMr Turtle lawghedathim,
sibly' crowd into, hirnself, Grand-
mother Green would, never have
filled her basket. '

What surprised Paddy most was
her taking the basket of flag away
with her, when she left the pond.

"1 hat's queer 1" he "said to himself.
"If she gathered it for me. why does
she carry it off? . . Maybe she
expects me to come to the farm
nouse whenever I'm hungry."

Ahd if Paddy . hadn't , told - the
whole-- story to old Mr. Turtle, no
doubt he would have gone to Farm-
er Green's house the very next J

day.
. But Mr.' Turtle soon put the idea

out of Paddy Muskrat's head. .

"Grandmother Green wasn't gath-
ering that sweet-fla- g for you," Mr.
Turtle' told h!m. "Tomorrow ' is
Jrhnnie Green's birthday. ' And his '

grandmother is going to make a
present for him. She will boil the
sweet-fla- g in maple syrup. It makes
the finest candy you ever tasted,"
he explained.

New, Paddy Muskrat had never
tasted any candy in alt his life.

"I should say " he said "I
should say that that was a fine way
to spoil good sweet-fla- g. .

Anyhow," he added, "I hope it will
make Johnnie Green ill, because it's
my sweet-fla- g that his grandmother
took."

But old Mr. Turtle laughed at him.
"Grandmother Green has been

roming to this pond for sweet-fla- g

ever since she wa,s a girl," he said.
"Long before you were born she
used to come here. I saw her my-
self when . I was young. . .

Maybe you think it was your sweet-fla- k

then," said Mr; Turtle. ,

For a mom;nt Paddy Muskrat
looked a bit foolish. And then lie
tned o look very fierce.

"It she s been coming here all
these years I should think she must
have had more - than her share of
sweet-fla- g by this time," he cried.

(Copyright, Orosaot & Dunlap.)

Parents Problems

Is a child of 6 too young to take a
railway journey alone, safely?

Naturally, this child, if possible,
should be accompanied by a grown-
up. It however, this cannot possi-
bly and it is absolutely
necessary that the child take 4he
journey, then he should be provided
With everything that he can possibly
need on the way, and put in charge
of the conductor. The greatest care
must be taken that he is met at the
icnd of the journey.
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Caudate slep cj

phraseology.
Her voice, as it first came over the

telephone, was cool, unruffled; and
1 guessed that others .were in the
room with her.

"'Mrs., Graham, is it not" she ask
cd., How do you dor I suppose
you have had a busy day talking.
Leila announced this morning that

,she thought it was her duty to come
over and see that you dtdn t over
exert yourself. I tried to tell her
that in all probability she would
wear you out with her chatter, but
she couldn't see it that way.. .

Aunt
.11 Tuora wouiu nave accompanied ner,

but her rheumatism is troubling her
today, but she bids me give you her
love. Is Leila ready to come Jiome?
Aunt Dora will send the coachman
ctter her it she is.
. It was perfectly done, and I was
sure that the people in the room with
her never suspected the stftin under-
neath her words. But I realizej that
she knew of Leila's suffering, and
was keenly anxious to know what
her idolized little sister meant to do.
I resolved to go straight to the point.

'.'Miss Fairfax," I said quickly, "is

PIIOTO-1'I.AY- ",

("leadows shake her

papers and rea-d-

terror m ro i noro
v,..""w" "V
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DAYS More
THE

Now Playing

The

Vigilantes
Most stupendous produc-

tion of modern timet.
i

500 PEOPLE

Also a vanity fair girl'
comedy

"JUNE MADNESS"

LAST TIMES TODAY
CORRINE GRIFFITH

in "The Whlaper Market"
First Showing in Omaha

CONCERT
Swedish Mission Hospital

Alumnae' Association
Under the Direction of Minr

School of Dramatics
BRANDEIS THEATER

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 '
General Aatnlealon, $1; Reserved, $130

Fall Suits
Variety of Smart Models j

375,4950"ONE WEEk"
&AffciT MRSTl Accept. only n "unbroken package" of

genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-
tions for Headachei Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly American!

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger package.
Aaplrln to thm trmd mark of Barr Mas ofaetura of HonoMaUcasldatttr of 8allerlieaat4

'

Veritable fashion achievements 3 1. . . . . . a iff

Splendid Overcoat ValuesJ

5

Jlllli '' famous emotional aciress of ttiO In
Ii scree at the pinnacle of her powers

JlVx troncjQrplolara than 'Sex ... VjJ

r rn) BNJ LS iO

wiui ouinpiuous iar irunmings,
lovely embroideries in contrast-
ing colors, etc. Presenting
elongated lines, new colors,
tight sleeves, etc;

'i Frocks
Newest Styles

2250
Remarkable and diversified

collection of excellent fall
dresses of true elegance and re-
finement Hand Beaded Georg-
ettes, Chiffon Taffeta, Em-
broidered Tricotine, rTricolette,
Charmeuse.

h )
ur i

1

'1

B,r, 25c

Just THREE
AT

A Nubian Hon. Six years
of age. Stand four feet
high at the shoulders . Tri-

angular scar on the rump.
Uncertain disposition. '

Finder apply to Tarr Zann,
' Moon Theater..

APOLLO 29,h andrm W Leavenworth

"Male and Female"
A Cecil B. DeMille Production, starring
Thomas Moighan and Gloria Swanaon.
First show 6:30, second show 8:45

AND
YOU L

,KNOW!
- MANY

OF
THEM.

. BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividends to Those Who

'Do the Work

for Men

?2950 p
r ' '

; Finely tailored men's over-
coats in good wearing mate-

rials, of heavy and medium
weight Made in the new fall
styles, single and double-breas- t-

(
ed effects, belted models.

, Boys'
Mackinaws

Special at
Sell Regular

lyt$14. $1A9S
Made of i fine I II

wearing, warm , A "
materials. Plaids,
blanket patterns, etc., in a va-

riety of colors. Sizes 8 to 18.
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ami

Thursday Only
Limit of 8 Bars 4
to Customer
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NOW UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT Bee want ads arc best business
Betters. ... liHIItiHIIIIfninillMin t,a)HtAj
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